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Abstract

Ž .Ultrafine lead titanate PbTiO powders in tetragonal form have been successfully prepared via two processing routes,3
Ž . Ž .namely, conventional coprecipitation CPC and microemulsion-refined coprecipitation MCP . The formation process of

lead titanate from the resulting precursors was monitored using techniques such as thermal analyses, FTIR spectroscopy,
Raman scattering spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction for the phase identification. It was found that the microemulsion-re-
fined processing route led to a lower formation temperature for lead titanate than that observed in the conventional
coprecipitation route, and there is no detectable pyrochlore phase during the formation of PbTiO in the former case. The3

two PbTiO powders have also been comparatively studied in particle morphology and specific surface areas. It indicates3

that the microemulsion-refined coprecipitation is the technique that results in the formation of the finer powder of lead
titanate than the conventional coprecipitation does in the present work. q 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Ž .Lead titanate PbTiO , which exhibits a per-3

ovskite structure and a Curie temperature of 490 8C,
belongs to the most important ferroelectric and

w xpiezoelectric families 1 . It has many important
technological applications in electronics and micro-
electronics, because of its high Curie temperature,
high pyroelectric coefficient and high spontaneous

w xpolarisation 2,3 . There are at least two incentives in
preparing an ultrafine lead titanate powder, prefer-
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Ž .ably in the range of nanometers: i to lower the
w xferroelectric phase transformation temperature 4 ;

Ž .and ii to improve the sintering behaviour of this
w xmaterial 5 . For this, a number of chemistry-based

processing routes have been employed, including
w xsol–gel synthesis 6–11 , hydrothermal reactions

w x w x12–18 , coprecipitation 19–23 , molten salt prepa-
w x w xration 24 , solvothermal synthesis 25 , polymerized

w x w xcomplex 26 and emulsion technique 27 . The de-
gree of success of these techniques in preparing an
ultrafine lead titanate powder varies considerably
from one to another.

Inverse microemulsion technique has been suc-
cessfully used to prepare a range of ultrafine pow-

w x w xders, including oxides 28,29 , carbonates 30 , silver
w xchloride and bromide 31,32 , high-temperature
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w xYBa Cu O superconductor 33,34 , ceramic hy-2 3 7yx
w x w xdroxyapatite 35 , g-Fe O 36 and complex per-2 3

w xovskite compounds 37 . During the inverse mi-
croemulsion processing, precursor particles are
formed in the nanometer-sized aqueous domains sur-
rounded by oil phase, and their sizes are therefore

w xlimited in the range of nanometers 32,35,37 . This
isotropic dispersion of nanometer-sized aqueous
droplets in microemulsions may well restrict the
particle growth of PbTiO precursors when the pre-3

cipitationrcoprecipitation is effected in such syn-
thetic medium, and makes the formation temperature
for PbTiO significantly lowered due to the homo-3

geneity of the resulting PbTiO precursors. Although3

PbTiO powders have been synthesized via various3

chemical processes, there have been little reports of
applying an inverse microemulsion technique to this
synthetic task. The objective of the present work is
to investigate the phase development of PbTiO from3

microemulsion-derived precursor, in close compari-
son with that from conventional coprecipitated pre-
cursor.

2. Experimental procedures

2.1. Starting materials

The starting materials used in the present investi-
Ž . Žgation included lead II nitrate )99.7% in purity,

. Ž . ŽJ.T. Baker, USA , titanium IV chloride )99.0%
.in purity, Hayashi Pure Chemical Industries, Japan ,

Žammonia solution concentration: 28.0–30.0 wt.%,
. ŽJ.T. Baker , a high-purity nitric acid Hetalab Chem-
. Žical, USA , a high-purity cyclohexane Ajax Chemi-

. Ž .cals, Australia and mixed poly oxyethylene nonyl5
Ž . Ž .phenol ether NP5 and poly oxyethylene nonyl9
Ž . Žphenol ether NP9 in weight ratio: 2:1, Albright

.and Wilson Asia, Singapore .

2.2. Preparation of aqueous solution containing 0.30
[ ( ) ( ) ]M TiO NO –Pb NO3 2 3 2

Aqueous solution of titanium oxynitrate was pre-
pared by following the procedures of Yamamura et.

w x Ž .al. 38,39 . Weighed titanium tetrachloride TiCl4

was dissolved in an appropriate amount of deionized
water at ice-bath temperature. Cold ammonia solu-

Ž .tion 12 wt.% was then added into the solution,
resulting in the formation of titanium hydroxide hy-
drate. The gelatinous precipitates were filtered and
washed repeatedly using deionized water until the
pH of filtrate was close to 7.0, in order to remove
chloride ions. Titanium oxynitrate in aqueous solu-
tion was prepared by dissolving the white precipi-
tates in an appropriate amount of 3.0 M HNO ,3

immediately followed by the concentration determi-
nation of Ti4q using inductively coupled plasma
Ž .ICP, Thermo Jarrell Ash, IRISrAP . The concentra-

Ž .tion of TiO NO was then adjusted to 0.30 M by3 2

adding an appropriate amount of deionized water. To
prepare the aqueous solution containing 0.30 M
w Ž . Ž . xPb NO –TiO NO at equimolar ratio of3 2 3 2

Pb2qrTi4q, an appropriate amount of lead nitrate
was dissolved into the aqueous solution of titanium
oxynitrate.

2.3. Preparation of PbTiO powders3

PbTiO powders were prepared via two process-3

ing routes, namely conventional coprecipitation
Ž .hereafter CPC and microemulsion-refined copre-

Ž .cipitation hereafter MCP . In the CPC route, an
w Ž .aqueous solution containing 0.30 M Pb NO –3 2

Ž . xTiO NO was titrated into a 12 wt.% ammonia3 2

solution in a beaker while being vigorously agitated
using a mechanical stirrer. The precipitates were
recovered by centrifugation and washed repeatedly
using deionized water, followed by drying at 140 8C
in an oven. In the MCP route, two microemulsion
systems consisting of two common components, i.e.
56.0 wt.% cyclohexane and 24.0 wt.% NP5qNP9
and differing only in aqueous phase, were prepared.
The aqueous phase for one of the systems was 20.0

w Ž . Ž . xwt.% of 0.30 M Pb NO –TiO NO , while 20.03 2 3 2

wt.% of 2.85 M ammonia solution for the other.
They were then mixed together by vigorous stirring
for more than 20 min. The resulting precursor was
retrieved by washing away the oil and surfactant
using distilled ethanol, followed by centrifugal re-
covery and drying at 140 8C for 12 h.

2.4. Powder characterization

The as-dried precursors were characterized using
Ž .thermogravimetric analysis TGA and differential
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Ž . Ž .thermal analysis DTA Dupont Instruments at a
heating rate of 10 8Crmin in air from room tempera-
ture up to 900 8C. They were subsequently calcined
in air at various temperatures, up to 800 8C, for 1 h,
followed by phase analysis using X-ray diffractome-

Ž .ter CuKa , Philips PW1729 , FTIR spectrometer
Ž .FTS135, Bio-Rad Laboratories and Raman scatter-

Ž .ing spectrometer Ramascope 2000 . Transmission
Ž .electron microscope JEOL, 100CX and scanning
Ž .electron microscope Philips, XL30 were also em-

ployed to analyze the particle morphology.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Thermal analysis of precursors

Ž . Ž .Figs. 1 a,b and 2 a,b are the TGA curves and
DTA curves of PbTiO precursors prepared via the3

both processing routes, respectively. The precursor
prepared via the CPC route demonstrates a two-stage
weight loss, a steady weight loss over the tempera-
ture range from room temperature to 200 8C, and a

Ž .Fig. 1. TGA traces for the precursors prepared via a direct
Ž .coprecipitation and b coprecipitation in microemulsions.

Ž .Fig. 2. DTA traces for the precursors prepared via a direct
Ž .coprecipitation and b coprecipitation in microemulsions.

sharp fall in specimen weight over the temperature
ranging from 350 to 460 8C. Little further weight
loss is observed at temperatures above 500 8C, indi-
cating the completion of all the reactions involving a
weight loss. The weight loss at temperatures below
200 8C is believed to be due to the elimination of
residual water and the dehydration of hydroxide

w xhydrates in the precursors 14,40 . The fall in speci-
men weight over the temperature range from 350 to
460 8C is related to the decomposition of lead hy-
droxide and titanyl hydroxides. As shown in Fig.
Ž .3 a , this corresponds to a broadened endothermic

reaction over the wide temperature range from 250
Ž .to 4608C in DTA trace of the precursor. Fig. 1 b

shows that the precursor prepared via the MCP route
exhibits little weight loss over the temperature range
from room temperature to 200 8C. However, there is
a significant weight loss occurring over the tempera-
ture range from 230 to 300 8C. As shown in Fig.
Ž .2 b , there is a large exothermic peak at 314 8C with

a large shoulder on the left-hand side. It may there-
fore be regarded as an overlap between two
exotherms occurring over the very narrow tempera-
ture range. As will be discussed later, the shoulder is
due to the decomposition of lead oxide and titanyl
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hydroxide hydrates, together with the elimination of
residual oil and surfactant phases from the precursor.
The sharp exothermic peak is related to the forma-
tion of PbTiO as a result of the solid state reaction3

between nanocrystallites of PbO and TiO . There are2

two noticeable exotherms peaking at 355 and 460 8C,
respectively. They are believed to be due to the
crystallization of remaining PbO and the subsequent
conversion to PbTiO .3

3.2. X-ray diffraction

To further study the phase development with in-
creasing calcination temperature in each of the two
precursors, they were calcined for 1 h in air at
various temperatures, up to 800 8C, followed by
phase analysis using XRD. Figs. 3 and 4 are the
XRD traces at various calcination temperatures for
the precursors prepared via the CPC and MCP routes,
respectively. In the coprecipitated precursor, little
PbTiO crystalline phase was developed accompany-3

ing with red-PbO characterized by a group of peaks
centered around 2us28.78 and 54.98 when it was
calcined at 400 8C. Heating up to 450 8C led to an
increasing development of tetragonal PbTiO , mix-3

ing with red-PbO represented by the characteristic
peak at 2us28.748, yellow-PbO by the characteris-
tic peak at 2us29.098, and a small amount of
anatase TiO by the characteristic peak at 2us2

25.288. With increasing calcination temperature to
500 8C, the amount of PbTiO phase increased at the3

expenses of non-PbTiO phases including red-PbO,3
Žyellow-PbO and anatase TiO 2us25.288 and2

.48.058 phases. At this temperature, a certain amount
of pyrochlore phase was also formed as identified by

w xthe characteristic peaks 9,41 . Calcination at 600 8C
resulted in a further development of PbTiO phase3

and most of intermediate phases were eliminated. In
particular, the peak corresponding to yellow-PbO
Ž .2us29.098 was intensified and the peak corre-

Ž .sponding to red-PbO 2us28.748 had vanished,
revealing that PbO as intermediate phase has com-
pletely converted to yellow-PbO phase at 600 8C.
Red-PbO exhibits a tetragonal structure and yellow-
PbO exhibits an orthorhombic structure. It is known
that the former is stable at room temperature and the
latter is at stable form above 488 8C under normal

Fig. 3. XRD traces of the directly coprecipitated PbTiO powders,3

calcined for 1 h at 400, 450, 500, 600, 650 and 700 8C, respec-
Ž)tively. tetragonal PbTiO ; p, pyrochlore phase; y, yellow PbO;3

.r, red-PbO; a, anatase TiO .2

pressure condition. However, the transformation
temperature between both is sensitive to impurities

w xand certain doping elements 42 . Further increasing
the calcination temperature to 650 8C led a reduction
in the amount of yellow-PbO, and a single-phase
PbTiO powder is obtained when the precursor is3

calcined at temperatures above 700 8C. At 700 8C,
no rutile TiO was detected as an intermediate phase.2

As shown in Fig. 4, a noticeable amount of fine
PbTiO crystallites are developed in the MCP pre-3

cursor at a calcination temperature of as low as 350
8C, although crystalline yellow-PbO phase dominates
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Fig. 4. XRD traces of the PbTiO powders prepared via the route3

of coprecipitation in microemulsions and calcined at for 1 h at
Ž)350, 450, 500, 550 and 600 8C, respectively. tetragonal PbTiO ;3

.y, yellow PbO.

the XRD trace. Tetragonal PbTiO becomes the3

predominant phase at 450 8C, and it is the only XRD
detectable phase in the precursor when calcined at
500 8C. There was no pyrochlore phase observed
during the calcination process in the precursor de-
rived via the MCP route. It is seen from Fig. 4 that
the increase of calcination temperature ranging from
350 to 4508C does not result in very much increase
in the crystallinity of yellow-PbO. Instead, the yel-
low-PbO reacts with amorphous TiO to form2

PbTiO . The MCP-precursor demonstrates lower for-3

mation temperature for tetragonal PbTiO than the3

CPC-precursors does in the present work. Both crys-
talline red-PbO and crystalline TiO were not ob-2

served as intermediate phases on the basis of phase
analysis using XRD. From the above descriptions, it
is worth noting that in the precursor derived via the
MCP route, the temperature of developing a crys-
talline PbTiO is as low as 350 8C. By far, it is much3

lower than those reported for most chemistry-based
routes such as sol–gel technique. In sol–gel derived
precursor, a pyrochlore phase was observed when it

w xwas calcined at below 500 8C 43 , although PbTiO3
w xgel was crystallized at 500 8C 44 . Lobmann et. al.¨

w x8 reported that the transition from an amorphous
phase to the tetragonal PbTiO phase occurred at3

temperatures between 500 and 600 8C when the an
aerogel was prepared via a sol–gel process. In con-
trast, the formation temperature for a single tetrago-

Ž .nal PbTiO phase in this work MCP route is 5003

8C, which is lower than the reported formation tem-
perature for a single perovskite PbTiO phase via3

many other chemistry-based processing routes. For
example, a calcination temperature of ;900 8C was
required for the formation of a single PbTiO phase3

in an emulsion-derived precursor, although tetrago-
nal PbTiO crystallites were observed to form at 5603

w x8C 27 . A similar calcination temperature was needed
w xfor the hydrolyzed precursor from alkoxides 6 . The

calcination temperature required for the coprecipi-
tated precursors was in the range of 700 to 800 8C
w x19,45,46 , which is very similar to that observed in
our CPC-derived precursor.

3.3. Raman and FTIR spectra

To confirm the phase development for PbTiO as3

observed using XRD, both as-prepared PbTiO pow-3

ders were characterized using a Raman spectrometer.
By comparison with the typical Raman spectrum of

w xPbTiO published in previous work 9,47 , the for-3

mation of tetragonal PbTiO can be traced on both3

powders calcined at various temperatures in each
processing route. Fig. 5 illustrates the Raman spectra
for both PbTiO powders recorded at room tempera-3

Žture. Both PbTiO powders derived from CPC and3
.MCP calcined at low temperatures only showed

fluorescence bands due to organic residuals. How-
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Ž .Fig. 5. Raman spectra of PbTiO powders derived from a CPC3
Ž .and b MCP routes after various stages of heat treatment.

ever, the crystallization temperature for PbTiO is3

different between two routes. In CPC route, the
initial crystallization of PbTiO can only be ob-3

served from a spectrum obtained from the powder
calcined at 600 8C and a well developed tetragonal
spectrum can be detected at 700 8C. In contrast, the
presence of PbTiO was indicated when the precur-3

sor derived via MCP route was calcined at 350 8C. A
w xdistinct tetragonal PbTiO Raman spectrum 47 was3

obtained when the calcination temperature was raised
to 400 8C. On the basis of the Raman spectroscopic
investigation, it may be concluded that tetragonal
PbTiO was formed at 600 and 400 8C for the3

precursors derived via CPC and MCP routes, respec-
tively. In principle, this is in agreement with the
results obtained using XRD phase analysis. How-
ever, it is difficult to observe the phase development
at low temperatures using Raman technique. In order
to understand the processes at low temperatures in
both precursors derived via the CPC and MCP routes,
it is necessary to conduct an FTIR study as a supple-
mental investigation.

Ž .Fig. 6 a,b illustrate the FTIR spectra for both
powders derived via the CPC and MCP routes and

Ž . Ž .Fig. 6. a IR spectra of PbTiO powders prepared via the direct coprecipitation route and calcined for 1 h at various temperatures; b IR3

spectra of the PbTiO powders coprecipitated in microemulsions and calcined for 1 h at various temperatures.3
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calcined at various temperatures. For comparison,
the IR spectra of PbO were recorded as standard
references using commercial PbO powders with high
purity, exhibiting a strong characteristic absorption
band at ;1394 cmy1, together with other absorp-
tion bands at 678 and 460 cmy1. The IR spectrum
for CPC-derived powder calcined at 400 8C in Fig.
Ž .6 a clearly indicates the presence of anatase TiO2

characterized by the absorption bands at 554, 676,
2855, 2929 and 3446 cmy1. These bands coincide
well with the characteristic wave numbers of anatase

w x y1TiO 48 . The strong absorption at 1394 cm2

indicates the presence of PbO as a major phase. It
was reported that absorption bands over the range of
900–1700 cmy1 are mainly related to the organic

w xgroups 11 . Therefore, absorption bands at 1052,
1563 and 1651 cmy1 are attributed to the organic
residuals in the powder. Increasing the calcination
temperature to 550 8C results in decrease in intensity
of the organic and PbO absorption bands and the
further enhancement of anatase TiO phase. The2

organic residuals were completely eliminated when
the CPC-derived precursor was calcined at 600 8C,
where the corresponding IR spectrum exhibits appar-
ent bands from anatase TiO and a further decreased2

band of PbO. PbTiO started to form and the inter-3

mediate phase such as PbO and TiO became minor2

phases when the calcination temperature was further
raised, as shown by the spectra of the powders
calcined at 650 and 700 8C. Eventually, an IR spec-

w xtrum corresponding to the single-phase PbTiO 493

was obtained when the precursor was calcined at 800
Ž .8C. Fig. 6 b shows the IR spectra of MCP-derived

precursors calcined at various temperatures. Based
on these spectra, the powder calcined at 350 8C
consisted of a mixture containing anatase TiO , PbO,2

and organic residuals as indicated by the band group
of 554, 680, 2855, 2929, 3446 cmy1, band at 1394

y1 y1 w xcm and band at 1039 cm 11,48 . Heating up to
400 8C led to an enhancement in the intensity for
anatase TiO and a rapid decrease in intensity of the2

absorption band for PbO, together with a decrease in
intensity for organic residuals. The spectrum for the
powder calcined at 450 8C indicates the vanishing of
anatase TiO bands and a further reduction in the2

intensity related to the organic residuals. It also
demonstrates an apparent formation of PbTiO phase.3

An IR spectrum corresponding to well developed

single-phase PbTiO was obtained when the precur-3

sor was calcined at 500 8C. This is in close agree-
ment with what has been revealed by phase analysis
using XRD technique.

3.4. Morphology of PbTiO powders3

The PbTiO powders prepared via both process-3

ing routes are different in particleragglomerate size
Ž .and morphology. Figs. 7 a,b are two SEM micro-

graphs showing the microstructure of both powders.
Both of them were calcined at 600 8C for 1 h. The
CPC-derived PbTiO powder consists of primary3

particles of micrometers in size. In contrast, discrete
particles of ;100 nm are observed in the powder
via MCP route, together with a more or less rounded
particle morphology. Fig. 8 is a TEM micrograph

Fig. 7. SEM micrographs showing the microstructure of PbTiO3
Ž . Ž .powders prepared via a direct coprecipitation and b coprecipi-

tation in microemulsions. All the three powders were calcined at
600 8C for 1 h, followed by treatment in 5 wt.% acetic acid.
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Fig. 8. A TEM micrograph showing the microstructure of PbTiO3

powder prepared via the coprecipitation in microemulsions route
Ž .powder was calcined at 600 8C for 1 h .

further showing the ultrafine particle characteristics
for the powder derived via the MCP route.

4. Conclusions

PbTiO powders in tetragonal form have been3

prepared via two processing routes: CPC and MCP.
Precursors derived from these two processing routes
exhibit very different formation temperature for te-
tragonal PbTiO phase. On the basis of XRD phase3

analysis, the directly coprecipitated precursor re-
quires calcination at 700 8C for 1 h, in order to
develop a single-phase PbTiO powder. This is in3

contrast to 500 8C for 1 h required by the precursors
derived via the MCP routes. Studies of RamanrFTIR
spectra indicate that tetragonal PbTiO phase was3

formed at 600r800 8C and 400r500 8C in two
precursors, respectively. With increasing calcination
temperature, the precursors derived from CPC route
was first decomposed into crystalline PbO and
anatase TiO phases as intermediates; these oxides2

then react with each other to form PbTiO by further3

increasing the calcination temperature. Unlike what
is being observed in CPC-derived precursor, no py-
rochlore phase was detected as an intermediate phase
when the MCP-derived precursor was calcined. In
addition, the microemulsion processing routes also

results in the formation of finer PbTiO powders3

than that prepared via the conventional coprecipita-
tion route, as observed using SEM for the powders
calcined at 600 8C for 1 h.
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